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Degel Claims No Maior Housing Problem
by Keneta Anderson
As most students who arrived on
campus prior to Sept. 14th are
aware, there has been quite a bit of
confusion over the on-campus housing "crisis." Rumors have had
freshman sleeping on cots in
hallways, and 7 students in 2 man
rooms. In an effort to piece together
a more accurate account of the
situation, I first interviewed the Acting Director of Residential Life, Jim
Degel, and his assistant, Rick Little.
From Degel's point of view, there
was no problem. He was called in as
Acting Director the second week of
August, upon the resignation of
former Director Paul Burdick. At
that time, all the beds on campus
had been reserved. There were a certain number of rooms whose occupancy had been increased from
previous years, rooms that the Director of Residential Life and the plant
department had determined were
large enough to have another person
or two live in them. All those were
assigned to students who had put
down a $50 deposit to have them
- reserved. There was also a waiting
list for students who had requested
University Housing, but for which no
beds were available. There were 98

people on that list, 54 women and 44
men. On Sunday, August 6th,
Residence Halls opened and 10 orl5
slots were opened up as some
students who had been assigned dormitory housing pledged Greek
houses, leaving their places vacant.
These places were filled by students
from the top of the waiting list
down, in order of the dates their
housing requests had been
validated. The following day, Labor
Day, was the time for all the
freshman and transfer students to
check in, with orientation continuing
through the week. Degel and Little
began, Monday night and Tuesday
morning, to call all the freshman
that didn't show up. They were able
to confirm by telephone that 28 of
those who had places reserved had
gone to another school or taken
some other option, and hadn't
notified the University, so still more
beds became available. This entire
procedure is normal at almost every
college in the country. Overbooking
is necessary because students put
their deposit down at 4 or 5 different
places, and during the summer
decide which one they will go to.
The students on the waiting list were

housed in 4 areas. Most of the
women were on roll-away -beds in
the residence hall lounges; around
30 or 40 faculty/staff members
agreed to house students in their
homes through October 1st if
necessary and the remaining women
were housed in this manner.
Some of the fraternities agreed to
have freshman independents as temporary "houseguests" as long as
space was available in their houses,
and the men were housed both on
Union Avenue and in faculty/staff
homes. President Phibbs housed
twelve people in his home at various
times.
Many continuing students decided to move off campus once they ar rived, and this made still more space
available. A system was worked out
so that students who opted to move
off campus were refunded their
housing deposit, since the University
did have people ready to fill the
vacancies.
Degel considers the problem all
but solved: "As of today, all 98 people are in permanent housing, except
for 2 people who are still in the
(basement of the) president's hous.
So far as I'm concerned, the system

worked perfectly.. everybody's in
permanent housing, so there is
nothing more to do as far as it goes."
Students who did not have room
reserved were informed ahead of
time that they would be on awaiting
list and would be assigned to a temporary spot. Letters detailing this
were sent out to their homes, and
when the students arrived on campus a housing office was set up in
the SUB info booth. RA's either took
the students to their temporary spot,
or they were picked up by the
faculty/staff member in whose home
they were staying. Each one of the
people were assigned to an RA in
one of the residence halls, and they
went to the Chautauqua in that hall
so they could learn about life in the
dorms, policies, rules, etc. The
residence staff continued to be
responsible to them throughout the
orientation week. Rick Little worked
closely with the men housed on
Union Avenue.
Degel recognizes that it was a difficult situation for the people who
were on the waiting list, but they
were those who had validated their
housing deposit very late; with the
exception of 3 women, those temPlease Turn to Page 3,

Dodson Named New Dean
By Carl Perkins
The University of Puget Sound has
hired David Dodson as Dean of
Students. Dodson's appointment,
which becomes effective October 1,
was recommended to President
Phibbs by a Search Committee cornposed of staff, faculty members, and
students. Jean Hill, acting Dean of
Students last year, also participated
in the search. The Search Committee
did not dismiss the former Dean as
some have claimed. Dean Hill was
hired to fill a one year position and
then encouraged to apply for the
full time position which would be
open to all candidates. Dave Smith,
one of the students on the Search
Committee said that" Ms. Hill was
treated exactly like the other candidates. The Search Committee
simply determined that David Dodson was the best applicant,
Dodson, 41, comes to UPS from
Chapman College, where he has
served as Dean of Student Development for the past four years and has

NEW
DEAN
OF
STUDENTS COMES TO
UPS. See Above.

taught since 1970, first as an instructor and currently as an associated
professor of philosophy. As an
undergraduate, he earned his BA in
philosophy and English from Linfield
College in Oregon. He went on to
earn his B.D., majoring in philosophy
and theology, from Berkeley Baptist
Divinity School in California. Finally
Dr. Dodson earned his Ph.D. in
philosophy from the University of
California at Berkeley.
As UPS Dean of Students, he will
oversee the operation of residence
life activities and programs, f raternities and sororities, minority student advisement, the Health
Center,
Counseling-Student
Development Center and the
Chaplain's Office. Dr. Dodson views
his role as complementing the work
of the faculty. That role, Dodsori
elborates, means "assisting the student to survey the spectrum of life
choices available and to select the
option which is most appropriate."

HOUSING QUESTION
STUDIED BY DR. PHIBBS
AND CONCERNED
STUDENTS See Page 3.

The selection of a new Dean of
Students means different things to
different people. One of those most
affected by Dodson's selection is
Jerome Mayfield. Jerome served as
associate Dean of Students for the
university last year. Dr. Dodson's
newly structured staff will eliminate
Mr. Mayfield's position as of October 31. Mr. Mayfield is disappointed of couse. He has enjoyed
his job and has good feelings about
UPS as a whole. He hopes to be able
to
tinue working in higher educatio..
Dr. Dodson's appointment will
certainly effect many others on campus. Students, faculty members and
those involved with the university's
administration are waiting to see
what programs he will emphasize.
The main concern probably centers
around housing, especially since the
residence halls are operating under a
new system which is vastly overcrowded.

AMERICAN WEREWOLF
IN LONDON A HOWLINC SUCCESS. See Page
6.
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New Dean of Students David Dodson will take over duties on Oct 1

LOGGERS 4-0! RANKED
NO.4 IN THE NATION IN
LATEST POLL - See Article and Stats Pages 13 and
15.
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The Gimme Decade
by Paul Stone
The days of "make love, not war"
are gone. No longer do we see longhaired anti-establishment types
speaking on soap boxes about
destroying the old order. But maybe
that's good. Our social fabric is being mended 'after being torn apart
during the violent and turbulent
60's. Gone with the antiestablishmentarianism is also the
violence, and the pain, and the
nuclear family. But gone also is
something more important, and
more painful to lose than the longhair and the outrageous clothes
—social concern.
If the 60's were the Love Decade,
and the 70's were the "Me" decade,
the 80's have all signs pointing to it
becoming the "Gimme" decade.
Stock analysis replaces sit-ins as a

campus activity. Business Frater nities are taking the place of Peace
Corps. Management Training is more
often heard as a post-graduate goal
than Vista, or Jesuit Volunteers, or
any other service-oriented organization. The intensity of our
generation's convictions are still
there, they're just directed toward
IBM, GM, Exxon, as opposed to
fighting against poverty, arms buildup, or racism and sexism.
Where along the lines did our
generation get its values changed?
Our older brothers and sisters, who
were born in the midst of the babyboom, could car3e less about
money. They saw it as evil, and
would have nothing to do with their
parents' lifestyle. But they've changed too. Jerry Rubin, leader of the

Yippee movement, is now a leader
in a surge of young capitalists who
are making their impact felt upon
the market. Tough economic times
have been named as the chief reason
for the switch in values. As the job
market floods, those of us stepping
out of college into a more and more
competitive atmosphere. So, we are
seeing a more goal-oriented, singleminded tunnel visionary graduate into the working world. He has no time
for marches in the streets, or Loveins, or expressions of concern for
others. His main concern is himself,
but it has to be for him to surivive
om the dog-eat-dog world of
business. He looks out for number
one.
So what can be done? On one
hand we have a group of intelligent

young men and women graduating
from college whose economic
outlook is grim, so they concentrate
only on what will make them successful. On the other, we have a
widening list of social ills on the
agenda. The students are traditionally the ones to take on the task of improving our soceity - not only in the
business world, but in the areas of injustice that effect the majority of
the world's population - hunger,
poverty, prejudice, torture, and
many more. After all, if we as the
youths of America don't do it ... who
will?

-

-

Special thanks to September 81

issue of Playboy.

Bring Pillows...
by John Bain
This is just an example of the
Weisbartian jest which made an appearance at last Thursday's student
senate meeting. The present
business vice-president was making
a reference to what he thought the
length of tonight's open forum
senate meeting, one concerning
budgeting for student clubs and activities, might be.
One may well ask after reviewing
this bit of "sage advice," whether
Doug Weisbart and company are as
corn itted to the interest of the
general student body as they are to
ensuring that those in attendance at
the senate meetings come back from
the experience with a good chuckle
or two. After a motion by John Mor-

ris to move the budget meeting to a
larger room was voted down on the
grounds that the physical
characteristics of the room made the
elected officers too individually accessible to questions from the audience, the question arises whether
they are interested in getting any input from the students at all. If indeed they are interested in such student input, it is time they realize that
such input can not be gotten by
limiting student access by such
physical means as the limited
capacity of a room.
Student interests seem to be
thwarted once again when spending
policies over the summer is examined in respect to present financial
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policies. Here we find that Peterson
and Weisbart have wasted no time
spending student funds for such
"necessary" items as a new
copier/collator, paint jobs, and a
vaguely described sound system for
the S.U.B. over the summer. With the
advent of fall, Weisbart et al are cutting back on funds for student clubs.
Could it be that spending is practiced on a seasonal basis? Perhaps
there's more money floating around
to be spent in the summer than there
is in the fall, though that seems
unlikely. With the substantial increase in this years freshman class,
and the equally as substantial increase in the student government
fee one would think the opposite to
be the case. It mayu be that we are
supposed to infer from these actions
that new copying machines, paint
jobs and the like are held to be a lot
more necessary by the present administration than are student programs. Since those individuals involved in the running of our govern-

ment have made it clear that we
can't affort any unnecessary expenditures this year, the argument that
any item bought on sale is a good
buy cannot and will not hold true.
Before our elected officials can
gegin spending much needed funds
on such superfluous office extras as
copying machines, they must ensure
that there is at least enough money
to ensure that present student clubs
and activities can continue to
operate at the levels at which they
were previously. Organizations such
as A.S.U.P.S. have, as their primary
aim, service to the student body; not
beautifying administrative offices.

A Thought For the
Day: The Early Bird
May Get the Worm,
But you can Get Pizza until Midnight.
—Snoopy
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Sa ve Win terim
To the Editor:
Once again the Winterim issue is
upon us, and once again we need
your help. On October 1st at 4:00 in
McIntyre 106 the Faculty as a whole
will meet to vote on accepting a
semester system instead of the current 4-1-4 calendar. I wish to stress
the need for all students to take the

next week to ask each of your professors how they feel on the issue,

and if they are against Winterim asjk
them why. Also, I wish to ask each of
you to attend the faculty meetin'g
next week to show support for the
retention of Winterim.
If we don't stop the movement
now it's going to be too late.
Thank you,
-

Aaron Petersen
President ASUPS
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No Housing Problem
Continued from Page 1
though the arrangement was mutually beneficial. Ten of the fifteen men
temporarity housed on Union
Avenue have pledged informally to
a fraternity. None of these had in-

porarily housed had not validated
prior to June 1st, and some as late as
the second week of September.
The problem is that more and
more people at Universities are wanting to live on campus, and the only
way to prevent the necessity of overbooking would be to demand a housing deposit high enough to
guarantee the people informing the
university, by a certain date, of their
plans to come or not to come. "As of
August 15th, we had 98 extra people
who wanted to live in the residence
halls. If we had turned them away,
said to them 'We're full and we don't
have any room,' and not even put
them on a waiting list, we would now
have 98 empty spaces." Degel added
that perhaps a few of the students
who moved off campus when they
found that their housing deposit was
refundable may have stayed on in
other circumstances.
Degel was very appreciative of
the cooperation her received from
the Greek houses, and it seems as

The students themselves are adjusting - but there are problems. The
biggest complaint is that of those living in rooms that used to be 2 or 4
bed rooms and now hold 3 or 5 people. Sally Loeser lives in a 5 man
room in Regester Hall. Her room is
very crowded. There are enough
beds for every one, and enough
desks and dressers, but some of the
girls are using very small desks and
dressers because the regular size
ones are just too big for the room.
Also, the 5 girls share closet space
meant for three people. Housing
somehow assigned smokers and nonsmokers to the same room, so that
too added to the problems. They're
getting used to it, but they're far
from happy with the arrangement.

Pam Finnesand is also a freshman.
She has encountered a different type
of problem - and apparently its a
common difficulty. Emily Sehwimmer and Betsy Moore, Pam's two
roommates, are best friends. Last
spring they signed up to room
together, and this fall they were
assigned a third roommate. They
feel that the setup is unfair to them,
as they were anticipating the fun of
rooming together as best friends and they think its unfair to Pam, as
she feels like an intruder. Pam is
aware that her roommates resent
having a third party around. The
three girls consider themselves
lucky, though, because they get
along together. Others are not so fortunate, and the most common complaint among the freshmen is not the
crowded situation, but the
loneliness of those rooming with upperclassmen. They haven't been
able to share all the new experiences
with another freshman, and haven't
been able to break into the close

bonds that are already formed between the juniors and sophomores.
Janet Mauseth, an RA in Smith
Hall, observed that many of the continuing students who moved off
campus after arriving here did so
because they were angry at the overcrowded situation. Asked to
describe the conditions, she said,
"They're cramped, but maybe we're
spoiled. They're all adjusting to it
much better than I thought they
would." Jim Thomssen, another RA
said, "They're living with it, but
they're not too pleased with it... I'm
glad I don't have to live there."
The majority of the people involved expressed appreciation for the
work of Jim Degel and Rick Little they felt that the administrators in
the Housing office have handled
themselves very well. Jim Degel is at
(iFS only as an interim position.
Hopefully the Director of Residential Life position will be filled per manently by October 1 st.

Housing Questions Dealt With
by Roxanne Blair
In an effort to clarify the housing
situation and provide students n opportunity to air their concerns and
grievances, President Phil Phibbs
and Acting Director of Residential
Life James Degel met with students
and R.A.s in the lounge of Tenzier
Hall last Wednesday.
Only a handful of students and a
few R.A.s were present. The meeting
was open to all upperclassmen who
had "acquired" an extra roommate.
Apparently, at the beginning of
Orientation Week, there was a
waiting list of 90 people for rooms,
By the time of the meeting, that
number had been reduced to ten five men and five women.
According to President Phibbs,
there is a nationwide trend in colleges that an increasing number of
students are seeking on-campus
housing. This year's freshman class
is the largest UPS has ever had (over
700), and most of them - along with
many transfer students - applied for
housing on campus. In an effort to
provide these people with the
benefits of living on campus, the
staff went ahead and accepted these
applications, noting that many of
the rooms in the residence halls
were not being filled to capacity.
(The previous trend, according to
Phibbs, was for students to live off
campus, thus providing extra room
and empty beds.)
After evaluating rooms to determine their full capacity, the Housing
Office notified upperclassmen at
the end of August of the possibility
that they may find themselves with
more people in their room than they

-

had planned when they chose their
room last spring. James Degel, who
sent that letter, explained at the
meeting that these rooms would be
re-evaluated, and that the situation
as it stands is temporary.
As the year progresses, more peopie will find alternative housing, and
more space will open up for overcrowded students. Degel made an
appeal for patience from these
students: the first task was to get
everyone off the waiting list; then he
would contact student, by seniority,
as openings arose.

students - and agreed upon by the
staff members - that instead of contacting people on a seniority basis,
the Housing Office should contact
the freshman or transfer student (the
"third roommate") when vacancies
are found. It seemed logical that the
upperclassmen would not want to

move out of a room that they had
picked out last spring. Many
students at the meeting said that
they would rather put up with being
crowded in their chosen room than
move to a less crowded, but also less
favorable room.

Most of the students present expressed a willingness to cope with
the problem. A few had some serious
concerns, however. Among these
was the problem of one toilet to 20
girls in Regester Hall.
The question of a refund was
brought up. Refunds will be given on
a pro-rata basis for those who live in
their overcrowded state for the entire term. That is, if there are three
people in a double room, each student in that room will be refunded
about $175.

U

One of the biggest problems
seemed to be furniture. The Plant
Department has been swamped with
work orders for book cases, desks,
and the like, while at the same time,
people are wondering how to
squeeze all that furniture into their
cramped space.
Closet space was also mentioned
as a major problem, since closets
cannot be enlarged, and many of
them would be considered small
even under normal circumstances.
Finally, it was suggested by the

Housing questions were discussed at
a meeting held In Tenzler Hall on
September 16.
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U PS Student Delegate to Pugwash
"Pugwash" is a peculiar name for
a conference dedicated to positively
change the world, but perhaps a
peculiar name is in order. I learned
what that name could mean when I
attended the International Student
Pugwash Conference on "Moral
Dilemmas of Technology and
Democracy," held at Yale University
from June15 to 21,1981. Concerned
experts, citizens and leaders-to-be
joined to enrich their minds and bring a hopeful message to the world.
I was honored to be one of 77 conference delegates chosen from
around the world to serve as the
delegate from the University of

Concert Line
If you happen to have an extra ten or
twenty dollars laying around that
the cashiers office hasn't heard
about, and you love pop, rock, or
country music, you're in luck.
The next three weeks have
everything from the smooth voice of
Christopher Cross in the coliseum on
Sept. 29 to the, uh, undescribeable
lyrics of Frank Zappa in the arena
October 2.
Arlo Guthrie will perform in the
Moore Theatre on the tenth of October followed by the harmony of
the Moody Blues in the coliseum on
the 17th of October.
If you're a country fan, you can
catch the last two days of the
Puyallup Fair and the country spirit
of Loretta Lynn this Saturday and
Sunday at 2:00 and again 7:00 p.m.
Prices for these concerts can
range anywhere from six to twelve
dollars (scalper not included). Throw
in a couple of dollars for gas and
food and you can have a great evening for under twenty dollars.
As for the Rolling Stones, well, to
this point it has been nothing but
rumors, but in the opinion of this
reporter start making plans. With
this much publicity how could they
nnt chnw tin?

Puget Sound. The experience reinforced in me the belief that we must
take responsibility for the world as if
it were our garden. We must become
more like butterflies than like cater pillars that voraciously consume
that garden.
Originally the name "Pugwash"
represented only a place - Pugwash,
Nova Scotia. Eleven of the world's
greatest scientists met there in 1957
to accept the challenge of a
manifesto written by Bertrand
Russell and endorsed by Albert Einstein. The conclusion of the RussellEinstein Manifesto describes the importance of the issues they joined to
discuss:
There lies before us, if we choose,
continual progress in happiness,
knowledge, and wisdom. Shall we
instead choose death, because we
cannot forget our quarrels? We
appeal as human beings to human
beings: remember your humanity,
and forget the rest. If you can do
so, the way lies open to a new par adise; if you cannot, there lies before you the risk of universal
death.
That manifesto turned 'Pugwash"
into a movement which calls all the
world's citizens to work together
toward solving world problems,
especially those involving the rising
possibility of nuclear war. Among
the original signers was Linus Pauling, who spoke at UPS last fall.
In the more than 60 Senior
Pugwash conferences, symposia and
workshops held throughout the
world since 1957, several noteworthy accomplishments have come
about, either through direct or supplemental information provided by
Pugwash members. Among these accomplishments are the Nuclear Test
Ban Treaty, the Non-Proliferation
Treaty, the Biological Warfare Convention and initial planning for
negotiations aimed at stopping the
conflict in Vietnam. These

achievements, and many others like
them, show that when concerned
people join to address an issue,
positive results can ensue.
Student Pugwash held its first conference in June, 1979 at the Univer sity of California at San Diego after
extensive preparation by several
academicians and policy analysts involved in the Pugwash Movement.
The UCSD conference was primarily
for U.S. students, while this year's
conference had representatives
from 12 countries, including one
eastern bloc nation. Whereas the

Senior Pugwash group was founded
to establish policy at its conferences, Student Pugwash is intended to be primarily educational. Its
goals are: to sensitize students to
ethical issues surrounding their
studies; to provide a forum for
dialogue among the generations; to
provide a model training ground for
future leaders; and to educate the
public about the inevitable tradeoffs
of science and technology.
The conference at Yale focused
on the idea of dilemmas, situations
which do not have simple, rational

V _
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John Morris, executive vicepresident and Aaron Peterson, president of ASUPS.

Student Government Goa
By Sue Schlee
The ASUPS has several important

ting up a student resources committee as a tyhpe of reporting system
that will be present at all functions
to monitor feedback and see if the
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Werewolf In London Howling Success
by Kevin Sheehan
People who go to An American
Werewolf in London hoping to see a
gory, bloody, violent horror movie
won't be disappointed but they also
might be a little surprised because it
also happens to be a very funny
movie. Director John Landis has
crafted a hilarious send-up of the old
Lon Chaney Jr. werewolf movies
which should lead you laughing and
screaming all the way to a good
time.
The story is about two young
hikers on a three month tour of
Europe who are hitchhiking their
way across the English countryside.
One night, as they are crossing the
moors, disregarding warnings from
local villagers that to do so was
dangerous, they are attacked by a
werewolf. One hiker is killed but the
other, played by David Naughton
best known for his work in Dr. Pepper Commercials, wakes up a few
weeks later in a London hospital. He
has several horrifying nightmares
and begins to think that he is losing
his mind. Then he decides he already
has when he receives a visit from his
dead friend's badly mutilated
corpse. The corpse, played by Griffin Dunn, tells David that he has to
remain in limbo until the last of the
line of the werewolf that attacked
him is dead and that he, David, is the
last of that line. He urges David to
commit suicide before the next full

moon when David will turn into a
werewolf. As you can imagine,
David finds this a little hard to
believe and thinks that he's only having another nightmare.
David is eventually released from
the hospital and goes home with a
pretty, young nurse played by Jenny
Agutter. The next night, the night of
the full moon, while she is at work,
David does indeed change into a
werewolf. This transformation is one
of the best scenes in the movie. And
Landis does not cop-out in showing
the change from man to wolf as well
as you actually see David's face
change into the snout of a wolf as
well as his hand becoming a hairy
paw. It is much better than the manto-wolf transformation scenes from
previous werewolf movies as it really gives you the impression of reality, complete with the sounds of
bones cracking and David's screams
of pain.
To tell any more of the plot might
ruin it for some viewers but let me
assure you that if you think the
movie is strange up to this point it
gets even more bizarre later on.
Director John landis, whose film
credentials include National Lampoon's Animal House, and The Blues
Brothers, has apparently scored
another hit in his impressive career.
In American Werewolf he has accomplished what only a few direc-

SAVE THIS Al) FOR
PROFESSIONAL! LIVE! THEATRE!
THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SE) SON Oct. 8-31
VANITIES
Nov. 5-28
DEATHTRAP
Dec. 3-26
WHO'S HAPPY NOW?
Jan. 7-30
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
Feb. 4-27
DIAMOND STUDS:
March 4-27
THE LIFE OF JESSE JAMES

SUBSCRIBE NOW for Tacoma Actors Guild's

third fantastic season and receive a student discount
of up to $36.00!
For only $30.00 you'll have a seat for excellent
live theatre or, subscribe to our Wednesday Student
Matinee series for only $20.00!

Tacoma Actors Guild
1323 South Yakima Avenue
Tacoma, Washington 98405
Subscriber Hotline: 272-2145

tors before him have done (and
which they did unintentionally),
namely he has successfully mixed
the discordant elements of humor
and horror in one movie. Being a
werewolf may seem to be serious
business, but it does have its lighter
side too as shown in a scene where
David wakes up stark naked in the
London zoo after an all night spree.
His adventures in trying to get back
home are very funny. Landis' sens
of humor comes through even on th
film's soundtrack. The opening shots
of the English countryside, where
David and his buddy are attacked by
the werewolf, are accompanied by
Bobby Vinton singing "Blue Moon" and in a later scene, he shows
Naughton and Agutter making love
to the sound of Van Morrison's
"Moondance."
Landis is aided quite well in the
movie by Agutter and Naughton
who both turn in fine performances
but Griffin Dunn nearly steals the
show as he delivers a hilarious
characterization of the decomposing corpse of David's dead friend.
For those of you who find it hard to
believe that a decomposing corpse
can be funny, this movie will change
your mind or nothing will.
The film has only one major flaw
and that is its unsatisfying ending.
Those who admired Landis' craft
shown throughout much of the film

will be disappointed by the final
scene which looks as though he
wasn't sure of how to end the story.
You really expected a little more
than the rather flat conclusion
which is served up. However this one
fault does not detract from the fact
that the rest of the movie is very enjoyable.

Student Government
Goals
Continued from Page 4
1980 but had not been paid: that was
left for the present government to
deal with. Although it has created
financial problems, the outlays
made on a copier/collator, a sound
system in the senate and a paint job
in several of the ASUPS offices can
be justified. Both Doug Weisbart,
the finance organizer, and John Morris view the ASUPS financial spendings on a long-term time scale.
There will be a time-lag before these
benefits will be obvious in many instances. The copier/collator will
save money as it is in-house, it is
able to reduce and enlarge more
than the last machine and there will
be no labor charges. The cost ofusing the copier will almost halve from
the spring cost of $25-15 this term.
The use of the copier will also be
cheaper for students than that in
Jones Hall.

Spellbound
On the 8th of September, during
orientation week, a special guest appearance was made by Dr. Dave
Arnett, for the UPS showcase.
This event turned out to be a big
hit among the students, the turnout
proved that. Obviously the SUB
Lounge wasn't big enough to hold all
the people attending!
From the moment Dr. Arnett
entered, the audience was promised
a different kind of show. This it cer tainly was!
After practicing the science of
kinesiology on a "volunteer," he
called for fifteen more to be put
under hypnosis. A sudden stampede
of people swarmed forward, all willing to be put "under his spell."
As soon as Dr. Arnett was convinced that the students (including a few
in the audience) were hypnotised,
the fun began. People that appeared
to be fast asleep, jumped up, started
shooting at each other, pretended
they were in a roller coaster, imitating Elvis Presley, as well as other
equally amusing things.
Hopefully Dr. Dave Arnett will
return next year, I'm sure most people agree it was an entertaining
evening!

-

The sound system will also pay for
itself by being rented out with an
operator, as the last system became
so damaged by misuse that repair
was not really justifiable. These
outlays had to be made before the
senate recommended as the price of
the goods was threatening to go up
14 per cent.
The paint job was in the
secretary's office and a wall in the
Trail office where the paint was 11
years old and not conducive to a
working atmosphere.
John intends to change the mode
of government and align it more
closely to that of the U.S. government. He hopes that in his position
of the chairman of the student
senate that he will be able to give
the government the broadest base
possible.
Aaron, John, and Doug wish to
streamline the ASUPS and turn it into a highly polished and respected
organization this year with a
challenge to live up to for future
governments. They intend to
heighten the interest of the students
in their government and make them
more aware of the advantages they
may gain by becoming more involved in their own government.
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Volunteers For Youth Make Friends
What is the UPS-NCAA Volunteers
For Youth Program?
Informational meeting: Thursday
Sept. 24, 7 p.m. in Thompson 148.
Volunteers For Youth (VFY) is a
unique community program in
which UPS student/athletes
volunteer as companions to local
junior high school-aged youths who
are experiencing difficulties growing
up.
Volunteers and youths are matched on a one-to-one basis according
to mutual interests. Each pair
develops their friendship through

simple, everyday activities, such as:
attending campus sports events,
bike riding, hiking or just sharing a
meal and talking.
The VFY's principle goal is to help
meet the personal needs (e.g., lack
of positive role models, low selfesteem) of individual youths from
socio-economic
various
backgrounds by offering them a
chance to get to know a college
athlete/student as a friend.
In existence at UPS since 1978, the

VFY plans to substantially
strengthen the program this year.
"We've been working with a
relatively low number of matches
for the past few years. It was a
building period for us (the directors),
a chance for us to become comfortable and confident with a new pro- gram. And now we're ready," stated
Terry Lane, who along with Jon
Leachtenauer, Kristal Ford, Jeff
Gauger and Karen Murphy, directs
the Volunteers For Youth Program.

"Even if you are only casually interested in the program," continues
Lane, "we urge you to attend the informational meeting. You won't be
bored!" You can make your decision
after the meeting. Everyone is Invited."
Again, the UPS Volunteers For
Youth informational meeting - this
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Rm. T-148. If
unable to attend, leave name anc
phone number with Terry Lane
756-3140 (athletic dept.)

National Research
Council Awards
The National Research Council
announces its 1982 Research
Associateship Awards Programs for
research ion the sciences and
engineering to be conducted in 18
federal research institutions, whose
laboratories are located throughout
The United States. The programs
provide Ph.D scientists and
engineers of unusual promise and
ability with opportunities for
research on problems largely of their
own choosing yet compatible with
the research interests of the suppor ting laboratory. Initiated in 1954, the
Associateship Programs have contributed to the career development
of over 3500 scientists ranging from
recent Ph.D recipients to distinguished senior scientists.
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Approximately 250 new full-time
Associateships will be awarded on a
competitive basis in 1982 for
research in chemistry, engineering,
and mathematics, and in the earth,
environmental, physical, space, and
life sciences. Most of the programs
are open to both U.S. and non-U.S.
nationals, and to both recent Ph.D
holders and senior investigators.
Awards are made for a year with
possible extensions through a se- cond year; senior applicants may re- quest shorter tenures. Stipends
range from $22,400 a year for recent
Ph.D.s to approximately $50,000 a
year for Senior Associates.
Allowances are made for relocation
and for limited professional travel
during tenure. The host federal
laboratory provides the Associate
programmatic support including
facilities, support services, and
necessary equipment.
Applications to the Research
Council must be postmarked no
later than January 15, 1982. Awards
will be announced in April.
Information on specific research
opportunities and federal
laboratories, as well as application
materials, may be obtained from the
Associateship Office, JH 610-D1,
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20418, (202)
389-6554.
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a pizza

Limit one pttcher per coutasri
Not rind for delivery or take-out
Cannot he med with other coupons
Expires October 31, 19th
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SLICE THE PRICE
OF PIZZA DEAL
When you order any 14-inch or
larger pizza, we'll take $200 off
So try a Mexican Style. Or a
Pizza Haven Special Or any lund
you want Then do some pizza
sawn' next time you get a pizza
cravtn'
Good only at
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Tacoma North Lakewood University
Federal Way SerTac Mall Poyaflup
Not valid for take-out or deliry
ve
Cannot be used viz other coupba
Expires October 31 081

STAYATHOME
MEALDEAL
if you can't come to our place,
let us come to yours lust call and
we'll rush your pizza to you We'll
also give you $2 00 off any order
of $600 or more. So call tonight.
Then leave the driving to us
Good only at
Tacoma North Lakewood University
Federal Way SerThc Mall Puyallup

Limi t one coupon per delivery
Free delivery Expire s
beer 31.
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No ,m000g ,ecsom avalotte at all Pea. Noon, ,eautan,
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Buy any 12 inch or larger pizza
and well throw in a free pitcher
of Cuna-Cola.t Thafs a $1 90 bargain. So, before you get a big
thirst, cut this coupon out first
Good only at

Here's your chance to take
a big bite out of the rising cost
of eating.
Just grab a pair of scissors
and cut out for Pizza Haven.
We'll serve you some of
the best pizza you've ever laid
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a taste bud on.
And well slice our prices when
you hand us these coupons.
So come to Pizza Haven.
And get some good
square deals on some great
>round
meals.

Come tO

Bm

PIM
wim
383-1 797
2803 6th Ave
6007
100th
SW
584-5881
LLak5w00d
564-4542
University
3820 Bndgeport Way W
Federal Way SerTac Mali
190) S 320th
839- t 520
848-2366
Puyallup
505 N Mer,dien
Tacoma North
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UPS Hosts "Victoria's World"
"Troubled.;.normal ... striving ... duty...guilt-ridden"
Those are the words that
Rosemary T. Van Arsdel uses to
describe the Victorian Age. A professor of English at the University of
Puget Sound whose avocation is Victorian periodical research, she is the
coordinator for what will be a
momentous occasion in the realm of
Victorian studeis.
The event is the first-ever joint annual meeting of the Research Society for Victorian Periodicals and the
Victorian Studies Association of
Western Canada. More than 120 Victorian scholars from throughout the
Unites States and Canada, from as
far east as Toronto, will gather on
the UPS campus, October 8, 9, and
10.
Modeled after the highly successful George Eliot Centennial Conference last year at UPS, the joint
meeting will accent thomas Carlyle
in observance of the 100th anniversary of the Victorian sage's death. A
number of prestigious national and
international Carlyle scholars are
scheduled to speak, including John
Clubbe of the University of Kentucky and Georg B. Tennyson of the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
In conjunction with the event, the
university will host an exhibition of
more than 200 original Victorian
photographs from the Gernsheim
Collection at the University of Texas
at •Austin. Entitled "Victoria's
World," the photographs capture

4F

the people, architecture and
lifestyles of the Victorian Age.
Roy Flukinger, curator of the
Photography Collection at the
University of Texas' Humanities
Research Center, will open the exhibit with a free, slide-illustrated lecture Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. in
McIntyre Hall, Room 006. He will
also present the talk, 'Photography
in Victorian Britain," during the conference.
"Victoria's World" will remain on
public view through October 27 at
Kittredge Gallery. Hours are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Among other conference
highlights will be a recreation of an
authentic Victorian tea for
registrants, with Mrs. Philip Phibbs
as hostess.
Featured Saturday afternoon will
be an informal "Carlyle Panel" in
which conference speakers and participants will trade ideas on the
biographer, historian and Victorian
social critic who was best known for
his work, "The French Revolution."
Earlier in the conference, Clubbe
will discuss "Carlyle as an Epic
Historian" and Tennyson will
describe "Carlyle's Influence, Then
and Now."
Additional speakers will include
Adrienne Kertzer, University of
Calgary; Bina Friewalk, McGill
University; Carlisle Moore
(emeritus), University of Oregon;
Michael Goldberg, University of
British Columbia; Richard I. Dunn,

-
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HEWLETT
PACKARD

Get all the help you can get.
Hewlett Packard makes calculators to solve
your problems throughout the school year and
throughout your career. Rivinco Electronics
gives you prices that let you buy now.
HP-32E ........ 46.50
HP-33C ....... 75.00
HP-34C ........119.00
HP-37E ....... 5900
HP-38C ....... 119.00

HP-41C ....... 199.95
HP-41CV ...... 259.95
.
.

Au moueis in stoc
Accessories, too!

R', iiAu ii nn c a
E
irriJuIIi
4002 South 12th St.
PACKARD
IN HEWLErT
Tacoma, WA
98405
CASIO

Tacoma-759-4482
Seattle ---838-4555

STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 8-5

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED!

University of Washingtoii; William
E. Freedman, University of British
Columbia; Michael Moore, Wilfrid
Laurier University; Camille R. La
Bosslere, University of Ottawa; and
Richard Stein, University of Oregon.
While a number of talks will -concentrate on Carlyle's life and work,
others will focus on such topics as
"The Infantal It was a monster': Art
in Oscar Wilde's Fairy Tales,"
"Dangerous Beauty" and "Visionary
Vanities."
Scott Bennett of Northwestern
University is president of the
Research Society for Victorian
Periodicals. Ira Bruce Nadel of the
University of British Columbia is his
counterpart with the Victorian
Studies Association of Western
Canada.
According to Dr. VanArsdel, professors attending the conference are
encouraged to bring their students.
The general public may attend any
of the talks without charge. A $40
registration fee covers admission to
all events. To register or to receive
the conference shcedule, call the
Department of English at UPS,
756-3235.
VanArsdel noted that the concept
of"duty" was essential to the Victorian people. They "were very
earnest about their duty ... to
discover, identify and to do it," she
elaborated.
The Victorian Age is formally considered to be 1897-1901 - the years
Queen Victoria ruled on the British
throne. But the real cultural changes
took place from 1837 to 1875 or
1880 VanArsdel said.
Periodicals - the forerunners of
today's magazines -- are the
"newest" tool in delving into the
Victorian Age. Periodicals were a

neglected aspect of Victorian
studies until 25 years ago, when Victorian -scholars discovered they
opened, in VanArsdel's words, "a
whole new window on a society - its
customs, thought, dress, all forms of
human activity."
For the first time in history, much
of the public could read and what
they read was periodicals, making
the Victorian Age equally "the age
of periodicals." Among the 60,000
titles in print were monthlies,
quarterlies, weeklies and annuals.
Many of the publications were
literary periodicals, but they also included arts, politics, science, sporting and horse racing works.
All articles were published
anonymously, giving rise to another
avenue of periodicals studies ... what
VanArsdel calls "a great detective
chase." Scholars tracing the authorship of the articles have "extended
the bibliography of all kinds of
known authors," she said.

Trail Involvement
-

Job openings for the UPS
Trail newspaper are:
Advertising Sales Rep.
Circulation Manager
Reporters
If interested contact the
Trail office at 756-3278

Actor s Guild
Plays the Game
Tacoma Actors Guild will open its
third season October 8 with Jason
Miller's award winning play, That
Championship Season which will run
through October 31.
That Championship Season is an
intense and hard-hiting play about
four men and their high-school
basketball coach who, despite the
decay of their lives, cannot forget
that one moment of glory twenty

years ago. That Championship
Season is a drama of searing intensity, agonized compassion and cornsummate craftsmanship.
Clive Barnes, critic for the New
York Times, called it "enormously
rich...gorgeous and
triumphant ... theatre at its finest."
That Championship Season won the
Pulitzer Prize, the Tony Award and
the New York Drama Critics Circle
Award for "best play of the season."
Glenn Mazen plays "Coach," who
is otherwise nameless. He is an
outrageous but somehow touching
old evangelist, preaching his Teddy
Roosevelt philosophy, pumping his
disciples full of courage and poison.
All that counts is winning: games,
wars, elections. Members of that
championship team are: Daniel
Daily as "George Sikowski," a
crooked, pompous little mayor

grubbing for reelection; Barry M.
Press as "Phil Romano," a philandering, strip-mining moneybags and the
town's chief industrialist and
polluter; Will Huddleston as "James
Daley," a local high-school principal
whose hopes of becoming
superintendent hinge on the mayor's
reelection; and Wesley Rice as "Tom
Daley," the principal's brother, an
alcoholic visiting from the Coast.
TAG Artistic Director Rick Tutor

directs That Championship Season,
with set design by David Butler,
costumes by Dan McWest, lighting
design by J. Patrick Elmer and sound
by William C. Strock. Stephen
Packard is technical director, and
Arthur Harold Meng is stage
manager.
Tuesday through Sunday, October
8-31. Curtain time, Tuesday through
Saturday, is 8 p.m. Sunday curtain is
at 7 p.m. Matinees are offered
Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.
The TAG Box Office is located at
the theatre, 1323 South Yakima
Avenue, in Tacoma. Box office hours
are noon to 5 p.m. weekdays. For
ticket information, stop by in person
or call 272-2145.

BILLBOARD'S TOP 10

KUPS TOP 10

journey Escape, Arista Records
Stevie Nicks Be/Ia Donna, Modern

Rolling Stones - Tattoo You, Rolling
Stone Records
Billy Idol - Don't Stop, Chrysalis
Electric Light Orchestra - TimeJet
The Visitors - No Sign of Intelligent
Life, Airship
Donnie Iris - King Cool, MCA
Stevie Nicks - Be/Ia Donna, Modern
Foreigner - 4, Atlantic
Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark
-Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark,
O.M.D.
The Elektriks - State of Shock,
Capitol
The Producers - The Producers,
CBS

Records
Foreigner 4, Atlantic Records
Pat Benatar Precious Time, Chrysalis
Records
Billy Squier Don't Say No, Capitol
Records
Rickie Lee Jones Pirates, Warner
Records
Rick Springfield Working Class Dog,
RCA
RoIling Stones Tattoo You, Rolling
Stones Records
Rick James Street Songs, Gordy
Records
Pretenders Pretenders II, Sire
Records

Counseling Center Offers New Program
The UPS Counseling Center is up
to some new tricks this year. Wilderness backpacking trips, personal
skill-building workshops, and selfhelp resource library are all programs offered to students by the
Counseling Center, located in 201
Student Union Building. Individual
counseling for all sorts of personal
concerns is also easily available.
The Center's new director, Bob
Stremba, arrived at UPS in early
August after working for three years
as a counselor at Western Carolina
University, near Asheville, North
Carolina. He stressed the importance of the Counseling Center's
outreach to the entire university
community. "We are not just a 'problem oriented' Counseling Center.
We don't wear white coats and
psychoanalyze everyone we see. We
also offer programs for students who
already feel pretty good about
themselves, but who want to get
even better at utilizing their interpersonal skills."
Wilderness backpacking outings
are one of the Center's outreach programs. These are offered as an opportunity for UPS students to enrich
their college experience by challenging themselves physically and
sometimes emotionally, thus supplementing the intellectual
challenges of an academic setting.
In addition, participants often meet
new friends and rediscover some inner peace and personal strengths.
The next Counseling Center
backpacking outing is the weekend
of October 2-4, with a meeting Monday, September 28, at 6:00 p.m. for
participants to plan where they want
to go and what they want on the
menu. Students interested in this
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wilderness adventure should contact
the Counseling Center by Monday.
Along with Stremba, the staff also
includes Judy Sweeney, who has
been at the Counseling Center over a
year. The two see students for individual counseling for a variety of
problems. Sweeney expressed concern that some people have a
negative view of counseling.
"Everyone at some time or another
needs someone to talk to. Students
come in who are anxious and want
to find ways to relax, who are upset
about a relationship ending, who
want to learn how to become more
assertive and develop friendships;
and who just want someone who will
listen. We also see students for
loneliness, homesickness, alcohol
and drug use, sexuality issues, and
depression." All counseling is entirely confidential, free to UPS students,
and available on a walk-in or appointment basis.
Other Counseling Center programs include Focus Workshops, a
series of one-hour sessions to give
students a quick overview of skills
they can use to deal with specific
issues. These workshops occur every
Wednesday, 4:00 p.m. in the basement lounge of Kilworth Chapel.
Next Wednesday, September 30, the
topic will be, "Making Decisions About a Career and a Major." On October 7, "Becoming Un-lonely:
Developing Friendships and Relationships," will be offered.
Students who would like an opportunity to share concerns in a supportive setting as well as to find
more satisfying ways of relating to
others might be interested in being
part of a weekly Personal Growth
Group. Two groups are offered, one

at the downtown Law Center on
Thursdays, 12:30 to 2:00 p.m., and on
on the main campus on Tuesday,
3:30 to 5:00 p.m., starting next week.
Finally, if you want to read what
others have to say about how to
resolve particular interpersonal concerns, you might want to check a
book out from the Counseling
Center's self-help resource library.
Both Bob and Judy are anxious to
meet students and invite you to stop
by the Counseling CenteT in room
201 of the Student Union Building,
where schedules are available of the
semester's programs. The phone
number, for more information or to
make an appointment, is 756-3372.

McCann's Big 6 Service
-

Welcomes you to U.P.S.
with

Service & Repairs
on
-

American & Foreign Cars & Trucks
FUELS

-

-

Car Diesel
Furnace Diesel
Stove Oil
Kerosene

Sue & Fry McCann 6th & Proctor 759-3541
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U PS Student Delegate to Pugwash
Continued from Page 4
solutions, but which require human
effort and concern to be applied to
problems. An example of a dilemma
we face is the energy crisis; no matter whether we choose coal, solar,
nuclear, or biogas for the short or
Long term, tremendous problems
arise.
Dilemmas can be thought of as
"divergent" problems, those problems which contain irreconciliable
opposites and which force us to confront issues of good versus evil,
freedom and peace. "Divergent"
problems are far more difficult to
solve than "convergent" problems,
those problems with logical, consistent solutions.
This

divergent/convergent distinciton
was described by the late E.F.

Schumacher in Small is Beautiful:
Economics as if People Mattered and
provides a good way to distinguish
the problems Pugwash dealt with
from less difficult, pureI' technical
problems. Divergent problems require the constructive use of human
literaction.
Each of the 40 faculty members at
the Yale conference was excellent,
and several were superior. The single
most important issue addressed by
the faculty at this or any other
Pugwash Conference was nuclear
weapons.
To comprehend the issue, it is important to recognize that the U.S.
and the U.S.S.R. together have in excess of 53,000 nuclear warheads
with a total strength of more than
12,000 megatons of force, or
equivalent tons of TNT. The combined arsenals of the United Kingdom,
France and China - the other major
powers with nuclear weapons - have
only 1,000 nuclear warheads.
This brings up an important question explored at the conference:
"What is the effect of nuclear
weapons on human beings?" The
psychological effects of the nuclear
blast at Hiroshima were not examin- ed until 1962 when Dr. Robert Lifton, a Yale University psychologist
wrote a detailed study. He gave the
most eloquent and stunning presentation at the conference. Because it
took so long for these psychological
effects to be considered, Dr. Lifton
believes that the more important an
issue, the less likely it is to be
studied.
Lifton concluded that the U.S.
populace has three illusions about
nuclear war: 1) that psychological
preparation for it is useful; 2) that
physical preparation for it is possible; and 3) that health care would be

possible after a nuclear blast in a
populated area. These illusions are
accepted as fact because few
Americans have experienced the effects of nuclear weapons.
These conclusions were
underscored by Bernard Feld, an
M.I.T. physicist and one of the scientists who worked at Los Alamos,
New Mexico on the first atomic
bomb. Feld pointed out that we can- not treat nuclear weapons as
useable and that this fact must be
communicated to the public. The
inpact of these ideas is devastating
- nuclear war would be destructive

like no other force yet known to
man.
Another illusion abvout nuclear
weapons was dispelled by Daniel
Ellsberg, a former Pentagon Defense
Analyst who spoke at UPS last spring. Contrary to public belief, said
Ellsberg, every U.S. President since
Truman, except Ford, has seriously
considered using nuclear weapons
when the U.S. found itself in tense
situations. This goes completely
against the grain of what we citizens
would expect. Nuclear weapons are
supposed to be intended solely as a
deterrent, not as useable weapons.
During the week of the conference, CBS television ran an informative series on the U.S. defense
establishment. Presentation of the
issues was accurate according to
many of the Pugwash faculty. We
watched the series in a certain state
of shock, caused not only by the
nature of the material, but also by
learning that the U.S. is preparing for
a "limited" nuclear war in Europe.
The implications leave no room for
comfort.
At the conference, we 77
delegates were divided into five
"working groups." These groups
focused on energy, the economy,
and the environment; computers
and society; biomedical technology;
regulation of science and
technology; and weapons and world
peace. I served on the energy, the
economy, and the environment
working group which had representatives from both wealthy and poor
countries. We were continually
reminded that the energy crisis is not
over, though several media sources,
including the New York Times, have
reported that it is.
Amulya Reddy, the Dean of
Science and a professor at the Indian Institute of Science presented
Third World concerns to the group.
Dr. Reddy has led a major effort to
bring energy to poor Indian villages
and advocates that poor nations
must believe in themselves if they
are to improve their condition. It is
no mean task for Third World nations to slow their consumptionof
firewood, their primary fuel source,
but Dr. Reddy has shown it can be
done by involving villagers in a common task.
The President of the Appropriate
Technology Institute, Dr. Theodore
Taylor, addressed our group on the
viability of employing solar and
other alternaltive energy sources in
wealthy nations today. Dr. Taylor is
leading a project in Damascus,
Maryland, which is moving that
community toward energy selfsufficiency by focusing the minds of
the residents on a specific problem,
With alternative energy technology,
"seeing is believing." Thus, the pro-ject in Damascus demonstrates the
feasibility of such an alternative.
Our group agreed it is necessaryto
emphasize energy technologies
which are more efficient and to con- centrate on energy conservation,
rather than employ additional largescale generating facilities, which are
very capital-intensive. The advan- -

tage of this scheme is that less
energy is demanded now and less
energy will be needed at the current

level of economic activity. It
cheaper to save a watt of energy
than to produce it.
In the energy working group, we
were introduced to a proposal for a
World Energy Organization (WEO)
to be placed under the auspices of
the United Nations. The idea was
presented by Dr. Joseph Rotblat,
Chief Scientist at the University of
London, who teamed up with several
other well-known scientists and
world policymakers to bring before
the U.N. at its August conference on
world energy usage. The WEO
would join the Food and Agriculture
Orgnaization and the World Health
Organization to form a group
designed to meet basic human
needs. Cu rrrently several wealthy
nations and the "group of 77"— the
poor nations of the U.N.— favor the
propsal.
Among the "divergent" issues addressed by Pugwash was the arms
race. The conference concluded
that no technical solutions exist for
such concerns. Instead, they de- mand that magnanimity and trust be
employed in the search for solutions.
The public must recognize that
nuclear war is not like any other
type of war, nor is it "winable." This
fact was reiterated by several conference faculty and is one of the
primary motivations for the
Pugwash Movement itself.
Near the close of the conference,
Congressman George Brown of
California recapped many issues
raised during the conference and
called for radical social change to
deal with the problems. For me, this
sort of change is manifested by a
definitive change of values among
the populace and by meaningful action. It is necessary to act toward a
new set of social goals, according to
Representative Brown, and not to be
afraid to do so. Butterflies see from
the heights and can therefore
observe patterns of events, while
caterpillars are restricted to the
ground and are limited to myopic vision. Representative Brown's
message calls for us to be like butterf lies in our actions, and to forego
our more sedate, caterpillar-I ike
ways.
An important avenue of action is
the next International Student
Pugwash Conference in 1983. If you
are interested in the conference, I
encourage you to apply. Many of the
UPS faculty favor Pugwash. Working
with some of these faculty members,
as I did with Prof. David Balaam, can
make the conference an invaluable
pre- or post-graduation study pro- ject. In addition, this action shows
appreciation of the problems and
concern for seeking solutions.

HEAR THE CANDIDATES
ON KUPS ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th,
AT 8 p.m. KUPS FM, 90.1
ON YOUR DIAL.

Failing Policy
Last year the Academic Standards
Committee and Faculty Senate
made a change in incomplete
grading policy. The "permanent incomplete" grade designation will no
longer be used, and incompletes
which are not made up and which
would formerly have become "permanent" incompletes will become
"F" grades and will be counted as
"F's" in the grade average.
This policy will become effective
with grades awarded at the end of
fall, 1981 term.

Lend a Hand
This request is a plea to help the
University ensure a quality education to physically disabled students.
Currently, there is a need to acquire
the following: a ride (transportation)
for a female student from one of the
following locations - Port Orchard,
Gig Harbor park and ride on the Gig
Harbor side of the Narrows Bridge to
UPS arriving by 8 a.m. MondayFriday and departing by 3 p.m. each
day. Volunteers are needed for
speech interpretation, research and
writing, class note taking or any
special skills one may want to share
with UPS handicapped students.
Please respond as soon as possible
by calling extension 3360, Dean of
Students Office and ask for Jerome

Mayfield.
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The LItnie in
fluirtona Science
Want to make
something of it?
You can Get into
busL .ess with NOVA, the
most advanced, most
exciting products in the
nutritional field, with a
sales/bonus/growth
program that spells cash
for you every month.
You make your own
hours. You set your own
goals. You're the boss.
Check it out. We bet
you can make something
of it.
Your local Sales
Representative:

Aliesha & Paul Alexandar
473-1142

NOVA
The Ultimate in Nutritional
Science. High potency vitamins,
minerals, herbs, and protein
powder. Formulated by world
renowned nutritionist Dr. Bernard
Jensen, D.C. Fully Guaranteed.
Simply the best nutritional pro- ducts made! Call 473-1142.
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When they met they heard bells
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Also coming from Universal:
HALLOWEEN II
opens October 30

GHOST STORY
opens December 11

HEARTBEEPS
opens December 18

CONAN

coming in Spring of 1982

An AMBLIN Production "CONTINENTAL DIVIDE"

with

ALLEN GOO-RWITZ

Written by LAWRENCE KASDAN
Director of Photography JOHN BAILEY• Music by MICHAEL SMALL
Executive Producers STEVEN SPIELBERG and BERNIE BRILLSTEIN
Produced by BOB LARSON• Directed by MICHAEL APTED
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
C 1981 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS INC
I
SOME MATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUrTABLE FOR CHILDREN

PGI PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

'PNTEO IN USA
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Nookstare
Pacific Northwest Ballet begins its 1981 Fall Tour Season with two
performances in Tacoma on September 27&28, 8:00 p.m. at the
Eastvold Auditorium, Pacific Lutheran University,
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Dancer/Choreographer Bill T.
Jones will make appearances
throughout Pierce County from
September 27 through October 2 as
part of the Cheney Foundation Affiliate Artists Residency Series,
presented by the Tacoma-Pierce
County Civic Arts Commission.
Highlighting Mr. Jones residency will
be a formal performance at Foss
High School on Friday, October 2 at
8 P.M.

During a week of appearances
Jones is scheduled to do five informal performances open free to the
public. He will dance and talk about
his career Sunday Sept. 27, 3 p.m. at
Peoples Community Center and 7
p.m. at the Ballet Tacoma Dance
Studio; University of Puget Sound's
Jacobsen Recital Hall, Monday,
Sept, 28, 7 p.m.; Eastside
Neighborhood Center on Wed. Sept.
30, 5p.m.; and Thurs. Oct 1, 12noon
at Pacific Lutheran University's
University Center. For more scheduling information call 593-4754.

The Cheney Foundation Affiliate
Artists Residency Series is made
possible through funds provided by
the Ben B. Cheney Foundation, City
of Tacoma and County of Pierce.
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This coupon entitles you
to a 80% SAVINGS on
one cassette copy. The
prices listed include the
RezoundCopyCassette!®

Dancer of Renown
Jones studied Afro-Carribean and
West African Dance with Percival
Borde and Pearl Primus, jazz with
Cor Poleman in Amsterdam, Holland
and dance at New York State University. Combining his talents in acting
and modern dance techniques Jones
has developed his own solo repertory. He has performed with the San
Francisco based theatre collective
The Jones Company and the Cliff
Keuter Dance Company, and at
various concert halls and festivals in
New York City including the Merce
Cunningham Dance Studio, the
American Dance Festival, and the
Clark's Center Dance Festival. Jones
recently returned from a tour of Germany where he was selected to
receive the prestigious 1980 German
Dance Critics Award in recognition
of his choreographic and dance
talents. He is presently completing a
five week tour of Holland.
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Theatre Opens With
"A rtichoke"
Theatre productions at UPS begin
with the play, Artichoke, a love story
set in a wheat-farming area in
Saskatchewan. It tells the tale of
Margaret and Walter Morley and
how their marriage collapses due to
a past and present affair. The play is
touched with humor, wit and poetic
style as the Moneys survive their
marital turbulence and come out
wiser and more compassionate
because of the rift between them.
Dates for the Artichoke begin Oct.
16 and prices are $3.00 per pair of
tickets for UPS students (opening
night only), and $4.00 for the general
public (faculty and staff included).
Performances repeat Oct. 17, 22, 23,
24, 30 and 31 and prices for these
performances will be $3.00 per UPS
student and $4.00 each for the
general public.

The Director is Tom Somerville,
scene designer is Janet Neil, and the
costume designer is Jeanette deJong.
Artichoke is a play that is a bit
more suitable for mature audiences
because of the fact that it deals
openly with an affair and contains a
few (just a few!) words of questionable nature. However, Artichoke
is a compassionate play filled with
earthy humor that is definately
worth seeing.
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Thursday 24
Women In Wilderness slide
showat7:30p.m. intheExpeditionary.

Neekend Camping: Ou
door Program.

ASUPS nominations close.

:ampus
'Tess".

Thursday 1

FrIday 2

"All About Bicycles"
presented at 7:30 p.m. by
the Expeditionary.

Saturday 26

Fuiday 25

Films

present

Monday 28

Wednesday 30
LunchtimeSpecial. "Edible
Plants in the Woods"
se n'inar in the Expeditionary.

Tuesday 29

PS/Cal State-Haywa
Baker Stadiui
ootball
:30 p.m.
-

Homecoming tickets go on
sale.

Saturday 3

Sunday 4

Saturday 10

Sunday ii

Veekend Backpakcint
"ounseling Center.

Monday 5
Rock cuumoung seminar in
the Expeditionary at 7:00
p.m.

Tuesday 6

Wednesday 7

Tuesday 13
Map and Compass reading
for the novice, 7:30 p.m. in
the Expeditionary.

Wednesday 14
Faculty Recital 8:00 p.m
Jacobsen Recital Hall.

licycling on Vasho
Island: Outdoor Program.

FrIday 9
Vic- 'Mountain Visions": Ou
"Victoria's World,"
torian Photographs in the loor Program, 8:30 p.m.
Kitteridge and Fireplace 'A Workshop for Churc
galleries.
lusicians" -- Musi
uilding and Jacobse
Student Senate elections.
ecital Hall.
Thursday 8

-

friday 16

Thursday 15

Sunday 27

Monday 12

lashon Island Bicycl
ide: Outdoor Prograr
:00 a.m.

-

Saturday 17

Sunday 18

Monday 19

Tuesday 20

Wednesday 21

Saturday 24

Sunday 25

Monday 26

Tuesday 27

W.ui.iday 28

ackpacking in the Olyrt
ics: UPS Expeditionary.
acoma Symphony Or
8:l
hestra concert
rn., Life Center, Firs
ssembly of God church.
heatre production of "Ar
ichoke," by Joanna Glas
8:00 p.m., Inside Theatre.
-

Thursday 22
srholarshi
I:ntering
students recital 8:00 p.m.
Jacobsen Recital Hall.
-

Friday 23
aculty recital
8:00 p.m
acobsen Recital Hall.

I

-

-

Lunchtime special "Clam
ming and Crabbing".

-

A Special Trail Thanks goes
out to Mr. George Madsen of
the UPS Print Shop for his patience and assistance during
this somewhat rocky first
issue. Thanks Again George!

This Winterim spend three weeks touring most of the
Iberian Peninsula in Spain. Prof. Dan Clouse self-admitted
lover of Spain and part time museum guide, class lecturer,
and party organizer will be leading the group. Interested
students may enroll in either Spanish 108 or 208. For further information you may call Prof. Clouse in his office in
Library 253 or phone x-3111.

Foreign Study Grants
The 1982-83 competition for
grants for graduate study abroad offered under the Fulbright Program
will close October 16, 1981. Only a
few more weeks remain in which
qualified graduate students may apply for one of the approximately 500
awards which are available to 50
countries.
Most of the grants offered provide
round-trip transportation, tuition
and maintenance for one academic
year; a few provide international
travel only or a stipend intended as a
partial grant-in-aid.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens
at the time of application; they
generally hold a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent before the beginn-

ing date ot the grant, and, in most
cases, should be proficient in the
languagte of the host country.
Creative and performing artists
are not required to have a bachelor's
degree, but they must have four
years of professional study or
equivalent experience.
Application forms and ffurther information may be obtained from
theFulbright Program Adviser, Barry
Bauska, at a meeting to discuss the
Fulbright Fellowships in Library 217,
on Wednesday, September 30, at
4:00. If you cannot attend this
meeting, information is available
from Professor Bauska in Library 266
(ext 3235). Remember, the deadline
for filing applications is October 16.

PaPa D's
offers

Sandwiches
Burgers
Home made soups & pies
Ice cream
Games
Orders to go
2704 N. 21st
759-8277

21st StrEel
Barbering
Hairstyling
For Your
'Complete Hair Care'
10 percent U.P.S. Discount
Call
Beth Sparks
759-5086
2615 N. 21st Street
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Get
out the
lemon

Loggers 4, Opponents 0
By Bob Akamian & Jeff Crane
Despite injuries to eight (8)
starters and an offense that has
generated only 215 yards of offense
in the last two baligames, the UPS
Logger footballers are flying high
following two big wins over teams
that have given them fits over the
years, Portland State and Cal-Davis.
Two weekends ago, the Logs came
from a 17-3 deficeit to whip the
P.S.U. Vikings 21-17, and this past
Saturday it was U.P.S. 7, U.C.D. 0,
down in the central valley of Cal if or nia.

UPS 20, Chico State 12
The UPS Loggers opened their
1981 football season with at 20-12
victory over the visiting Chico State
Wildcats.
Leading the Logger victory was
the supposedly untested defense.
They held the Californians to 1 yard
rushing and just 170 total yards.
Joe Ruble led the Logger attack
with seven tackles, including one of
six Logger sacks of Wildcat quarterback, Rich Goularte. Tackle Jeff
Hunt had two sacks, Bob Jackson,
Kyle Schwenk, and Mike Piha added
one apiece.
A shaky offensive attack early
allowed the visitors a chance to stay
in the ball game. But the first game
jitters didn't last too long as the Loggers scored twice in the first quarter.
The first score was a one-yard
plunge from Ron Bagby over right
tackle. Then, with 48 seconds remaining in the quarter, UPS went up
10-0 with a 24-yard field goal from
the bare foot of Monty Laughlin.
Another Laughlin field goal upped
the Logger advantage to 1 3-0. Then,
with 6:18 to go in the third quarter,
starting quarterback Kevin Reimer
threw a 23-yard touchdown pass to
wide receiver Mike Bos.
Bos had 2 receptions for 66 yards
and fellow starter Dave Estes caught
3 passes for 69 yards, the big one
coming from Rod Drivesteun for 39
yards.
Rick Lindblad led the rushing
corps with 46 yards on 10 carries
before pulling a hamstring muscle.
Ron Bagby added 25 yards on 11 carries including the season-opening
touchdown. Backup running back
Don Moore earned 30 yards on 11
carries.
Reimer passed for 115 yards on 8
completions in 18 attempts. After
the Loggers lost Steve Hunt from last
year's starting offensive backfield,
Reimer transferred from the University of Washington to fill the vacancy.
Drivesteun hit 3-9 and Brad Gobel
went 0-1. The Loggers took at 20-3
lead into the fourth quarter until
Chico scored with 36 seconds to go.
Following a successful onside kick,
Chico State completed a pass to the
Logger 23 but Wildcat receiver Jeff
Holland fumbled the ball. Logger
defensive back Alan Rainwater
recovered the ball and the victory
for the Logger's squad.

UPS 21, Portland State 17
Against Portland State, the Loggers started off operating without
starting fullback Rick Linblad. The
5-10, 225 lb. senior from lssaquah
went down with a hamstring injury
against Chico State and aggravated
the injury in practice, leaving
sophomore transfer George
Newman and freshman Don Moore
to fill in at fullback. Newman led the
Logger ground game with 38 yards
on 12 carries before having to leave
with an injury in the third quarter.
The game started with the Loggers
getting a big break, Buster Crook intercepted Viking quarterback Mark
D'Olivo's first pass and returned it to
the Portland 24 yard line. Four
passes got the Loggers to the 5 but
Monty Laughlin missed a 22 yard
field goal to keep it scoreless. On
the next series, Ron Bagby returned
Portland punter John Kinchloe's
punt 49 yards to the PSU 33, but the
scenerio was repeated as the Logs
picked up one first down and
Laughlin missed another field goal,
this time from 27 yards. The Loggers
did get on the board first after a fake
punt failed for the vikings. Kevin
Reimer took the Loggers to the 2
before Monty Laughlin drove one
through the goalposts from 18 yards
out with 1:42 to play in the first. It
was then 14 and a half minutes of
frustration for both teams. Portland
got things going again with a 76 yard
drive that died on the Logger 24.
From there, Kinchloe put one
through to make it 3-3 with 2:14 to
play in the half. Trying to get the
2-minute offense going from his own
25 Reimer gave off the Newman,
who drove off left tackle for 10
yards before coughing up the football. Freshman quarterback Roggy
Pflug then tossed a 23 yard pass to
tight end Tim Reeves to set up Norm

Goolsby's 1 yard dive that put the
Vikings up 10-3 at the half. The third
quarter was another exercise in offensive futility with a total of only
three first downs netted by both
teams in the period. It took two big
plays to turn things on with 10
minutes gone. First, on the second
play following a Logger punt, Pflug
wound up and hit split end Dave
Simantel for a 64 yard PSU
touchdown. Things then turned
around in the next 15 seconds as Ron
Bagby, number one in Division II
punt returns in 1980 and number two
in kickoff returns in 1979, returned
the ensuing kickoff 90 yards for the
Logger touchdown that turned the
momentum around. The extra point
was missed but the Loggers were
ready to win after that. The Loggers
got the ball back to start the fourth
quarter and Reimer took the Logs 77
yards in 11 plays for another score s
he hit tailback Donny Moore on an 8
yard screen pass. The two point conversion try failed.
The Portland offense stalled again
and the Loggers got the ball back on
the Portland 47. That set up the final
score of the night when on second
down, Reimer faded back and threw
to Mike Bos on the right for 41 yards
and a Logger ID. Another two point
Please Turn to I
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FOOTBALL

LOGGER
conversion failed, but the Loggers
were in control with 9 minutes to
play. Portland would get the ball only two more times and the closest
they would get would be the UPS 40
where Pflug fumbled and Bob
Jackson dove on it to preserve the
win. It was the first time in 8 years
that the Loggers had won in Civic
Stadium and it paid the Vikes for
two recent embarassments, 72-35 in
1979 and 63-9 in 1977.
But the win came at a big price,
UPS was forced to travel to Davis to
take on the Cal Aggies without the
services of Newman, and defenders
Mark Buchanen, Mark McGillvary,
Brian Thomas and Kyle Schwenk.
Schwenk was injured against Chico
and required surgery this past week.
Linblad and fullback Jim Dresser remained unavailable for the Davis
trip.
UPS 7, U.C. Davis
The Loggers flew for rain and cold
in the Northwest to sun and 85
degrees in the heart of California for
an evening encounter with Davis, a
team that had won 10 consecutive
Far Western Conference Championships and defeated the Loggers in
1978, 28-13. In that baligame, Mike
Moroski, now of the Atlanta Falcons,
tossed a 99 yard touchdown pass to
break open a 14-13 ballgame.
Three seasons later the Loggers
were facing another hard thrower in
Ken O'Brien, a 6-4 200 lb. junior
form Sacramento. O'Brien passed
for over 2100 yards and 13
touchdowns in 1980. Saturday's
game ws the season opener for the
Aggies, a fact that proved to be a
factor in the ballgame. Davis committed 13 penalties all of which
came at the worst possible times to
stop drives. Case in point: Davis
takes the opening kickoff, drives
downfield into Logger territory, then
is backed up by a penalty. Result:
missed 57 yard field goal. That
would be the story of the night for
the Aggies, one mistake - no score.
After the Loggers took possession at
their own 40, the teams exchanged 8
punts in the next 17 minutes of play.
The Loggers then made things
happen with a little razzle-dazzle on
that eighth punt as Bob Jackson
took the ball from Bagby on a
reverse and returned it 57 yards to
the Davis 31. But the offense stalled

and Laughlin had a 37 yard field goal
attempt blocked. The Aggies were
then generous and gave it back just
3 minutes later on fourth down.
Dropping back to punt, Davis kicker
Rod Homquist dropped the snap,
then failed to pick it up. Logger
lineman Joe Ruble dropped HoImquist at his own 15 to set the Logs up
for the game's only score. On second
down, Reimer hit Mike Bos, who
made a nifty sliding catch at the
Davis one yard line. Two plays later,
Bagby punched it in and it was 7-0,
LOggers at the half. That's the way it
stayed for the rest of the night. But,
there was more action to come. Ron
Bagby fumbled on the first play of
the second half at the Logger 20. The
Aggies went straight backwards and
punted. The Loggers returned the
ball and Davis drove in seven plays
to the 28 where Holmquist's 45 yard
field goal attempt was blocked on a
swift rush by Bob Jackson. The Log-

Continued from Page 13
deep bicep bruise but will not miss
gers would net two more first downs
this week's game.
in the ballgame as the defense and
Saturday, the Loggers fce the
Davis errors did the rest. Logger
Pioneers
of Hayward State Universimonsterback Greg Jackson snagged
ty, a team that upset the Logs in
an errant O'Brien pass to stop one
Hayward last season by a 17-10
drive, and O'Brien fumbled on the
count.
This si one of only three reUPS 25 to hold up another. Davis
maining home games on the 1981
then held the ball for eight minutes
schedule. Broadcast time on KUPS
of the fourth quarter and drove to
(FM 90.1) will be 1:20 pm.
the Logger on before a sweep right
on fourth and one was stopped by
the Logger "D."
Davis got the ball back one time
and turned it over on downs with
2:36 left. The Aggie defense forced a
punt, but nine seconds was not
enough and the Loggers had win
number three in 1981, despite
generating only 100 yards of total of fense. Davis turned the ball over five
times and O'Brien was unable to
pass 13 times, due to Logger rush
and pass defense. Another injury
was picked up, this time by blood
end Joe Ruble. Ruble suffered a

Intramurals Start
Intramural action began this
wseek as the football season opened
its schedule. Large fields of 16 men
and 8 womens teamy are vying for
the championships.
When the action opened Monday,
the teams to beat showed their stuff
in the men's action as the SAE's
swamped the Sigma Nu's 52-0.
Meanwhile, the defending champions EO, BF, A &GL slaughtered
Kanaks 57-0. In other action, the
traditionally tough Betas lost a
tough game to the Horizontal
Quotas, 20-7. The Kappa Sigs
defeated the Outlaws 13-6. Last
year's runner-ups, the ever-confident
Beaver Raiders lost to the So Big Sigs
from Sigma Chi, 8-6. The UPS Law
school team had a win over the
Smith/Schiff squad, 14-0. In a close,
high-scoring affari, Todd defeated
Regester 26-20.
In the women's division, the Kappas shut out the Harrington Hellions,
6-0. A tie game resulted between
Tenzler and Seward, 0-0.
Next schedule will be out on Friday in different locations over the
campus.

Intramural Dates
September
28 Cross Country Meet (Registration same day)
28 Racquetball Tournament (mixed doubles) Entries Due
30 Racquetball Tournament Begins
October
9 Golf Tournament
13 Soccer Mandatory Manager's Meeting
16 Football League Play Ends
17 Football Play-Offs Begin
24 Soccer League Play Begins
26 Badminton Tournament Begins
November
10 Mandatory Manager's Meeting (Volleyball) and Entries Due
10 Officials Meeting (Basketball/Volleyball)
13 Soccer League Play Ends
15 Volleyball League Play Begins
16 Soccer Play-Offs Begin
18 Mandatory Manager's Meeting (Basketball) and Entries Due
21 Turkey Trot
23 Basketball League Play Begins
December
6 Volleyball Play-Offs Begin
11 Basketball League Play Ends (No play-off tournament)
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1981 Logger Stats
TEAM STATISTICS
First Down
Rush
Pass
Penalty
Rush Play
Rush Yds Gained
Rush Yds Lost
NET RUSH
Pass Attempts
Pass Completions
Pass Intercepted
NET YARDS PASS
Total Offense
Came Average
Punts/Yds/Bldk
Punt Average
Fumbles Lost
Penalties/Yds.
Touchdowns
Rush
Pass
Pass Interc.
Blkd Punt
Safety
Pat Kick
2 Pt. Conversion
Field Coals
Total Points
Game Average

UPS
31
13
16
2
117
330
107
223
79
38
0
463
196/686
229
27/924/0
34.2
9/5
18/365
6
3
3
0
0
0
3/4
0/2
3/7
48
16

PUNT RETURNS
Bagby
B. Jackson

NO.
9
1

RECEIVING
Bos
Bagby
Estes
Phelps
Bowton
Moore
Smith
West
Newman

NO.
10
6
3
5
4
4
1
1
2

YD5.
60
57

YDS.
186
46
69
54
16
20
24
18
17

PASSING
Reimer
Drivestuen
Other

G
3
2
3

PCIPAIPI
34/67/0
3/09/0
1/03/1

TOTAL OFFENSE
Reimer
Lindblad
Bagby
Newman

G
3
1
3
2

PLAYS
75
10
33
20

SCOR.
ING
Bagby
Sos
Laughlin
Moore
RUSHING
Bagby
Lindblad
Moore
Newman
Reimer
PUNTING
Stephens

AVE.
6.0
57

TD.
0
0

AVE.
18.6

TD
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

7.7
23.0
10.8
4.0
5.0
24.0
18.0
8.5
YDS.
371
68
24
PASS
67
0
0
0

PCT
.507
.330
.330
RUSH
15
10
33
20

TD
3
2

R
3
0

P
0
2

PAT
0
0

FG
0
0

PTS
18
12

0
1

0
0

0
1

3/4
0

3/7
0

12
6

G
3

IC
33

YG
98

YL
14

NET
84

AVE
2.5

1
3

10
26

46
76

0
10

46
66

4,6
2.5

2
3

20
15

54
21

5
73

49
—52

2.5
—3.5

NO.
27

YDS.
924

KICK-OFF
RETURNS
Bagby
Sos
B. Jackson

OPP
36
9
23
4
110
290
172
118
105
53
4
582
215/700
233
24/934/0
39.9
9/5
19/162
3
1
2
0
0
0
2/2
0/1
3/5
29
14.5

AVE.
34.2

INTERCEP.
TIONS
Crook
Alcorn
Milton
C. Jackson

NO
2
1
1

YDS
108
16
10

NO.
1
1
1
1

AVE
54
16
10

YDS.
6
0
0
17

ID
1
0
0

AVE.
6
0
0
17

THE UPS LOGGERS
RANKED NO. 41N THE NATION IN THE FIRST
POLL - GO LOGGERS!

LONG
49
57

AP
SPORTS WIRE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland Indians ...........................................1
New York Yankees ...........................................6
TD
3
0
0
TOTAL
330
46
84
49

Seattle Mariners ............................................ 2
TexasRangers .............................................. 1
Boston RedSox ............................................ 11
Milwaukee Brewers .......................................... 5
Baltimore Orioles ........................................... 1
Detroit Tigers ............................................... 0
OaklandA's ................................................ 6
Toronto Bluejays ............................................ 0
Minnesota Twins ............................................ 6
Kansas City Royals .......................................... 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta Braves ..............................................3
Houston Astros .............................................1
Philadelphia Phillies .........................................9
St. Louis Cardinals ...........................................4
Montreal Expos .............................................3
Pittsburgh Pirates ...........................................2
LONG
45

Chicago Cubs ...............................................2
New York Mets .............................................1

24 September 1981
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THE COMBAT ZONE WELCOMES FRESHMEN
In an effort to help you recognize

the more prominent members of the
UPS community, we have printed a
few photos:

,/.

(In front) Mrs. and Dr. Phibbs (in back) Dr. Esther
Wagner and Dr. Paul Heppe on their way to a
Liberal Arts Convention in Puyallup.
History Professor Dr. Bill Breitenbach at his
favorite recreation.

Professors at Play: (LtoR) Dr. Terry Cooney, Dr.
Craig Gunter, Dr. Chris Rideout, and Dr. Pris
Regan.

TRAIL TIPS FOR FROSH
1)Don't

salute ASUPS President
Aaron Petersen.
2)Salute ASUPS Business VP Doug
Weisf art.
3)Try not to giggle when John Morris
tells you he's ASUPS Executive VP.
4) Know that when a person is called
"Greek" it is not a reference to
his/her sexual preference.
5)CDI does not stand for Goddamn

9)Never give a dollar for beer at
Budil House party.
10)lf the Trail takes a stand or
everything, don't take it seriously.

it!
6)Try to incorporate "topsider" and
"Izod" in any conversation with a
Beta or Kappa.
7)lf you see a short nerd in a bow-tie
scurry across campus looking ill-atease leave him alone
he's not
another Frosh.
8)Do not at cost of your life, eat the
scum that forms of the split pea
soup.
-

The Combat Zone is intended as a
satirical work and has, as such, been
set off from the rest of the
newspaper. Any resemblences to
any person, place or thing is purely
coincidental.
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